Saskatoon Golf Club
Assistant Superintendent

Location: Alto, MI (a Grand Rapids suburb)

Position Available: Immediately

Salary: 34K - 41K annually based on experience

Position Length: Year Round

Course Operation: Saskatoon Golf Club is a 36-hole Championship Public Golf course with extensive practice facilities, driving range and three-hole course. The course recently converted to the Toro Osmac irrigation system.

Job Description: Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: hiring and management of the crew, detailed course set up, chemical and fertilizer applications, documentation of departmental operations, and irrigation scheduling, installation and repairs. Ideal candidates will be self-motivated, trustworthy with a positive attitude and have the ability to constructively supervise others. Winter work includes tree trimming/removal as weather allows, and working in the maintenance shop.

Requirements: Motivated and organized individuals must have:

- Minimum of a two-year Turfgrass Management degree or a related field.
- Must have or be able to acquire a Michigan pesticide applicator's license
- Ability to lead and train golf course crewmembers.
- Ability to install, operate, troubleshoot and repair manual and/or computerized irrigation system (Toro Osmac system).
- Knowledge of USGA regulations regarding course settings.
- Knowledge of light equipment operation, maintenance and repair is required.
- Knowledge of fertilizer and/or pesticide applications.
- Ability to read, understand, follow, and enforce safety procedures.
- Knowledge of golf course maintenance activities to include placement of tees and pins, irrigation techniques, and turf care.
- Ability to pass a DOT physical and drug screening.
- Candidates should understand the need and be willing to adjust personal schedules and work days around the needs of the course.

Benefits: Health insurance, bonus, IRA contribution, playing rights and paid vacation according to company policy.
Send Resume To: Pat Howard pat@saskatoongolf.com

or

Pat Howard
Saskatoon Golf Club
9038 92nd St, SE
Alto, MI 49302

Contact Phone: 616-437-5718 or 616-891-9229 ext. 21